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  INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 General 

XPO Supply Chain UK Ltd (XPO) has produced this Odour Management Plan (“OMP”) for activities 
undertaken at the waste transfer station at Ocean Estate, Trafford Park, Manchester. 
 
The address and site contact details is: 
 

XPO Supply Chain UK Ltd. 

Ocean Estate 

Trafford Park Road 

Trafford Park 

Manchester M17 1AS 

 

 

Contact: Gaurang Mehta 

Position: Regional Compliance Manager (EPOC) TCM Training – Registered for MROC12  

Tel: 07773 164 934 

 

 

The site is operated in accordance with an Environmental Management System (EMS) and Fire 
Prevention Plan (FPP) along with other documents as part of a systematic approach to managing 
potential impacts of the waste activity. This includes ensuring compliance with Duty of Care 
requirements and hence: 

 

 recording of waste quantities and types, including relevant EWC codes on controlled waste 
transfer notes; 

 these will also identify the original waste producer, together with the carrier; 

 they will be kept for a minimum of two years, as required by regulation.  

 

This OMP will allow monitoring and implementation of an action plan should the site operatives detect 
an odour presence, receive complaints from local business or residents and if the EA suspects odour 
emissions from the site during an inspection.  

 

In practice the likelihood of an odour problem is extremely low as all food wastes are less than 3-days old 
upon arrival on site and are returned to site in sealed food grade bags and stored for a period of time that 
is unlikely to allow the formation of malodours as a result of anaerobic microbiological processes. As 
wastes are transferred off-site in accordance with relevant legislation then records of storage time on site 
(by date of collection) will be kept for a minimum of two years. In addition the amount of biological waste 
that is stored on site at any one time is very low (Significantly less than 40 tonnes). In addition, no 
treatment activities are undertaken, whilst storage is undertaken in sealed containers and for no longer 
than three days for any waste consignment. 
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1.2 Site Activities and Management 

 

The activities undertaken on site are the return and bulking up of small amounts of waste from the 
catering and hospitality sector, and specifically involves the collection of food waste (e.g. scrapings from 
sandwiches and pastries) and small quantities of PLA straws. The following list identifies (by EWC code) 
those wastes to be managed on site:  

 

15 01 01 (Paper and cardboard packaging); 15 01 02 (Plastic Packaging); 15 01 06 (Mixed Packaging); 20 
01 01 (Paper and cardboard); 20 01 08 (biodegradable kitchen and canteen waste); 20 03 01 (Mixed 
Municipal Waste). No hazardous wastes will be accepted on site. No waste will be more than 3-days old 
upon arrival on site. 

Once returned to site, the wastes are bulked up for onward transfer within sealed containers. Returned 
totes are washed for re-use, with the wash water discharged to foul sewer under an existing discharge 
consent. 

  

Summarising the above, the main activities that will be undertaken at the site are: 

 

 Receiving and transferring of non-hazardous Food waste (food scrapings) 

 Receiving, baling and transferring of non-hazardous straws 

 

The site will transfer up to 15,000 tonnes per annum of non-hazardous food and related waste.  

 

The non-hazardous food waste are removed from customer premises in sealed totes and within sealed 
food-grade bags checked and sorted on site and placed into a fully-contained trailer pending transport to 
an appropriately-permitted treatment facility. 

 

The site operates every day except Christmas day and is not open to the general public nor are there any 
public rights of way through the site; it is manned by fulltime security, and all visitors are required to sign 
in to the visitor’s register upon arrival and departure from the site. The visitor’s register is located in the 
entrance of the main building and is monitored by security.  

 

The waste operation will managed by the General Manager be who will be responsible for the general 
management of the site including the acceptance and handling of any potentially odorous wastes. They 
will have assistance from technically competent person (TCP), who has undergone and registered to 
complete the MROC12 course. 

 

The site management will ensure that a nominated deputy is sufficiently trained and who, in the absence 
of the TCP, will act the competent person. (registered for MROC12). 

 

 

1.3 Site Location 

 

The waste transfer station (area approximately 1,914 m2) is located on Trafford Park Road, just off the 
A576 (Tenax Rd) at Trafford Park, Manchester and within the secure boundary (Figure 1) of the XPO Supply 
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Chain UK Ocean Estate Distribution Centre (total area = 3.26 Ha) with National Grid Reference SJ 78901 
97398 and post code M17 1AS. The site is surrounded at all points of the compass by commercial/ 
industrial units (Figures 2 and 3), whilst the Trafford Ecology Park is located approximately 300 metres to 
the East of the nearest permit boundary. 

 
The site is predominantly located in a commercial/ light industrial area (Trafford Park) and for the 
purposes of this OMP all sensitive receptors both Human and Environmental have been considered. 

 

A summary of the immediate environmental site setting is provided within the Figure 2 and further details 
within Table 1. Figure 2 shows the potential sensitive receptors within a 1km radius of the permit 
boundary. Details of activities on site and their location are shown within Figure 3. 
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Figure 1. Site location (Green Boundary – SE Corner) in relation to XPO Supply Chain UK Distribution 

Centre. 
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Table 1: Sensitive Receptors within 1km of site 

 

Number Receptor  Receptor Type Approximate 
Distance and 
Direction 

1 Users of Trafford Ecology Park People 300m (East) 

2 Trafford Park Businesses People All points of 
compass 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Figure 2: Showing Sensitive Receptors (           ). Average wind speed and direction indicated by Windrose 
for Trafford Park 
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Figure 3.        Location of activities within the permitted area (Green Boundary). Covered waste storage 
area (wastes stored in sealed ISO containers) highlighted in red. 
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 ODOUR RISK MANAGEMENT 

 

This OMP has been completed to identify where the likely risks are in relation to human and 
environmental receptors. This assessment has been used to develop this OMP with regard to specific 
odour monitoring procedures 

 

Table 2 identifies the qualitative odour scale used in assessing odour on site and provides a description by 
which to measure the intensity: 

 
Table 2. Odour Intensity Scale & Description 

 

Odour Intensity Criteria 

Negligible No detectable odour 

Low Faint odour(barely detectable) 

Moderate Moderate odour easily detected while walking, (possible 
interference) 

High Strong odour (bearable, but offensive) 

Severe Very strong odour (this is when you really wish you were 
somewhere else) 

 

 
 
 

2.1 Receptor Sensitivity 
 

Risk Matrix 
 

In general, it will be the human population in the vicinity of the waste activities that are the most 
sensitive to odour, but as identified above, the risk is very low when compared to activities for which 
odour management plans are a compulsory requirement (e.g. including high tonnage (>75,000 tonnes per 
year) anaerobic digestion facilities). However, in any set of circumstances the odour risk can be 
established using the information within Table 3 (below). 
 
Table 3.   Receptor Sensitivity Criteria 
 

 Sensitivity 

Low Medium High 

IN
TE

N
SI

TY
 

Negligible NEGLIGIBLE LOW LOW 

Low - 0-2 LOW LOW MEDIUM 

Moderate - 3 LOW MEDIUM MEDIUM 

High - 4-5 MEDIUM MEDIUM HIGH 

Severe - 6 MEDIUM HIGH VERY HIGH 
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2.2  POTENTIAL SOURCES OF ODOUR 
 

Wastes are stored in the area indicated within Figure 3 (above). 

 
Table 4.  Potential Sources of Odour 
 

 

Food wastes are collected and transported in sealed food-grade plastic bags, within plastic totes. The 
food waste is stored on site within a fully-contained trailer whilst the PLA straws cups which are 
essentially free from contamination when they arrive (no excess fluids) are baled stored within a skip, 
pending collection. PLA straws can only be broken down at high temperature (in the conditions found in 
commercial compost and IVC operations) and therefore will not break down to produce malodours during 
temporary storage on site. In all of the above storage times are low with typically three collections per 
week for food wastes and a weekly collection for straws. 

 

In the event of emergency circumstances (e.g. collection vehicle breakdown resulting in non-collection of 
skip/ container) then by using main waste contractors such as Bio-bean and Veolia as opposed to smaller 
waste companies, allows for a flexible contract that assures allows collection on urgent call outs and bank 
holidays. This contingency has been tested during the COVID-19 outbreak, where each waste collection 
company maintained full operational collection and swapping of skips during the unprecedented 
measures in place for the UK. 

Potential Odorous 
Waste Risk 

RED: HIGH/SEVERE 
(4-6) 

AMBER: Potential 
(3) 

GREEN: Low (0-2) 

 

Site controls in Place EWC 
Code 

EWC Description - 
MUNICIPAL WASTES 
(HOUSEHOLD WASTE 
AND SIMILAR 
COMMERCIAL, 
INDUSTRIAL AND 
INSTITUTIONAL 
WASTES) INCLUDING 
SEPARATELY 
COLLECTED 
FRACTIONS 

Food scrapings, 
cakes, pastries and 
sandwiches 

Food wastes are 
transported from 
customer premises 
contained in food grade 
sealed bags inside a 
sealed tote, tipped into 
fully-contained trailer. 
Waste typically collected 
3x weekly 

20 01 08   biodegradable 
kitchen and canteen 
waste 

PLA straws Stored within sealed skip. 
These straws will not 
breakdown under 
conditions of storage in 
the permitted area and 
therefore will not act as a 
source of malodour 

15 01 02 

20 03 01 

15 01 06 

Plastics 
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In summarising the above; the amount of malodour that will be produced by activities on site is extremely 
low. 

 
Background Odour Sources in the Area 

 

There are no potentially highly odorous sites adjacent to the waste operation and therefore should a 
complaint be received an investigation will commence immediately on receipt of the complaint in order 
to determine whether the odour is the result of activities from the waste facility or from other nearby 
sites. The odour monitoring and odour complaints form (Appendix A) will need to be completed in line 
with the company procedure to ensure the process is documented. 

 

 ODOUR CONTROL and MANAGEMENT 

 

Information presented within Section 2 has shown the low odour potential of site activities, nevertheless  
limiting odour from the waste recycling facility can be further improved through effective site 
management and good general practice. With this in mind effective management control can be used to 
ensure: 

 

a. Incoming waste is processed as soon as it arrives on site; 

b. effective monitoring of waste; 

c. secondary checking (e.g. of incoming loads and storage conditions – see below); 

d. minimising the time that waste is stored on site; and 

e. internal ‘WorkSafe’ documented daily checks that monitor the waste area including 
housekeeping, compliance and odour control, as part of the overall management process. 

 

This proactive approach helps to prevent odour formation rather than dealing with problems when they 
occur. This is effected in a number of ways, but importantly, rigorous control is exercised in ensuring that 
waste is managed on a ‘first in first out’ basis to ensure waste rotation. Staff are trained to identify 
odorous (mixed/wrongly packaged) waste at source (Collection from stores) whilst staff receiving the 
waste at the waste facility perform waste checks as a secondary measure to ensure that the waste meets 
the description provided. Beyond all of the above, it is highly unlikely that malodorous waste will arrive on 
site as the waste is coming from a well-known coffee retailer where the collection totes are stored inside 
and where food safety regulations ensure that best practice is in place. 

 

 

3.1 Loading and Transport of General Wastes 

 

All vehicles carrying waste are cleaned in line with food safety and HACCP (Hazard Analysis and Critical 
Control Points) plan whilst all totes are cleaned within the bespoke area. 
 

3.2 Housekeeping 

 

Daily cleaning of operational areas is undertaken using water hoses, in-line with site operational 
procedures. In addition contracted pest control is in place to avoid infestation with pests as required by 
food safety controls. This is supplemented by ensuring that lids on food waste skips/ containers are kept 
closed to avoid scavenging by birds. 
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Regular recorded checks of the area are made using WorkSafe observations, which identify any issues, 
identify remedial action, nominate an owner and record close off of any remedial action with checks.   

 

3.3 Liaison with Neighbours 

 

Odour monitoring is carried out on a daily basis within the green zone, denoted within Figure 3 (above). 
These checks form part of the daily WorkSafe observations which are recorded and actions allocated and 
managed to ensure they are closed off. 

In the event of an odour-related incident we will liaise direct with neighbours informing them the 
circumstances that give rise to odour issues that may affect them and the positive action we are taking 
and any future avoidance. This will be in the form of immediate telephone contact (where we have 
details), alternatively address the neighbour formally in person, or via letter or email where we have 
contact details. This will give confidence to our neighbours that we are identifying and addressing any 
concerns and are less likely to become an odour nuisance or realise a complaint. 

Should a complaint be realised from a neighbour we will contact them immediately in person, via email or 
letter and start necessary monitoring to identify if our waste operation is the source, we will further keep 
them informed of any remedial actions we take and continue monitoring to ensure the remedial actions 
are effective. 

 

3.4 Training 

 

All employees and sub-contractors involved with potentially odorous materials and their handling will 
receive training in Olfactory testing (Sniff testing); this will also include other workers allocated to 
undertake complaint reporting (management and operations staff). 

Training will be given to all relevant persons to make sure they are competent in completing olfactory 
assessment survey forms, odour complaint report forms and the odour diary to ensure sufficient 
monitoring of odours can be carried out and recorded. 

 

4.  MONITORING 

 

Monitoring of odour will be undertaken as standard practice during WorkSafe observational tours (2 per day). 

Monitoring will be carried out downwind of the waste activity area and will ensure that under prevailing wind 
conditions that this can be done without leaving the Distribution Centre premises. 
 

4.1 Olfactory Monitoring 

 

Olfactory monitoring is in simple terms monitoring of odours using the sensory receptors in the nose 
(smell). Under normal operating conditions, the risk of odours being higher than a 3 (distinct odour)  is 
very low, however exceptional circumstances there is a small chance of odours being realised, or a 
complaint received, by sensitive receptors.  

 
In order to ensure management of the potential for odours to be released, olfactory monitoring (Sniff testing) 
will be carried out by staff trained to carry out testing during WorkSafe observations. Observations are 
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carried out routinely and in response to specific complaints. In undertaking this work, the assessor should 
not: 

 smoke or consume strongly flavoured food or drink for at least 30 minutes before the assessment; 

 consume confectionary or soft drinks immediately before the assessment; nor 

 apply  scented  toiletries,  such  as  perfumes  or  aftershave  immediately  before  an assessment. 

 
In undertaking olfactory assessment the starting points should be downwind of the site, progressing 
towards the site boundary and then away from the site in an upwind direction. The person carrying out 
the assessment should walk slowly and breathe as normal. Should the findings show significant odour then 
a wider area would be monitored as shown on the olfactory monitoring plan. It is likely that immediate 
neighbours would be affected only. 

 

4.2  Complaints Monitoring 

 
All odour complaints will be documented on receipt, and the complainer responded to immediately. The 
complaint will be investigated promptly and appropriate remedial action will be taken if the complaint is 
validated e.g. remove odorous materials off site as soon as reasonably possible. Complaints will be 
recorded on the form found in Appendix B. In order to substantiate a complaint, all regular recorded data 
checks will be consulted. 
 
In the event of complaints to the Local Authority / Environment Agency then these will also be recorded 
and appropriate action taken. An olfactory assessment survey will be carried out from where the 
complaint was made and from any convenient locations between the complainant/receptor and the site 
so that the complaint can be validated or rejected. 
 
All complaints will be kept on file for the life of the permit. 
 
 

4.3  Odour Diaries 

 

An odour diary (Appendix A) will be kept onsite so that any odour reports can be recorded and actions 
noted. 
 

5.  CONTINGENCY PLANS 

 

In accordance with the Environment Agency’s guidance on OMPs, contingency plans have been prepared to 
react to situations ‘where monitoring indicates that a potential odour source is not completely under 
control, meteorological conditions are unfavourable or that adverse impact has occurred’. 

In practice and as identified above, the potential for odour production is extremely low, especially when 
compared to other waste facilities for which OMPs are required (e.g. such as pet-food manufacturing 
facilities and anaerobic digestion plants) and as a result the risk of lack of control over odour is 
correspondingly low. However, in the event of odour detection at the site boundary or other monitoring 
point, the following remedial procedures will be undertaken: 

1. Firstly identify the odour source; especially, whether it is from; 

a. Site operations; or, 
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b. An off-site source (e.g. agricultural spreading operation); 

2. If on site: 

 Report incidence to the site or technically competent person; 

 Identify the point of release of the odour, using olfactory monitoring techniques; 

 Identify the cause if the release i.e. machine breakdown, leakage, etc.; 

 Identify a solution; 

 Implement a solution; 

 Carry out olfactory tests to check if fix is working; 

 Record actions taken on relevant forms and site diary as required by this plan 

 

Elaborating on the above; during normal operations the odour will be traced and the reason for the 
cause of the problem will be investigated. Once solutions are in place, olfactory monitoring will be 
carried out to ensure the solutions put in place are having the desired effect. 

Conversely during abnormal conditions, for example where adverse weather conditions inhibit effective 
dispersion then the odour-causing operations will be minimised until more favourable meteorological 
conditions return. 

 

5.1  Corrective Actions 

Information provided within Table 5 summarises the various problems that may occur at the site (however 
unlikely they may be) and the standard responses that can assist in reducing odour potential. 

 

Table 5. Potential Corrective Actions 

 

Process Problem Corrective Action 

Waste Collection - Stores (Unlikely) odorous load Reject material giving rise to 
odour. Record on Microlise 
and Waste transfer note 
 

Stored wastes prior to 
collection < 24hours 

Storage waste - food 
scrapings given rise to 
odours 

Organise removal of skip 
immediately, olfactory 
monitoring prior to removal 
off site, notify Monsoon 
 

Stored wastes (general) 
not within Bespoke Area 

Odorous emissions detected Olfactory/SNIFF test required to 
pinpoint source. Identify source 
contact responsible person and 
clean/remove as required. 

Blocked drainage 
channel/Grease traps 

Unlikely to be a cause of 
odour due to regular cleaning 
and maintenance 

Bi-monthly PPM and reactive 
call out when alarm activated 
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Spilt food All spillages immediately 
cleaned (swept, washed 
down 
 

All spillages immediately 
cleaned and washed down. 
 
Daily (up to twice per day) 
wash down with power washer 

 
 

 

5.2    OMP Management 
 

This OMP will be reviewed at least annually unless it becomes apparent that the activities are giving rise 
to issues outside the site due to odour, in which case it will be revised within 7 days and a copy 
forwarded to the Environment Agency for approval before implementation. 
 

6. COMPLAINTS PROCEDURE: 

 
All complaints received will be recorded on form FSODC0002 (See Appendix II). This form will normally be 
completed, signed and dated by the Site Manager; if they are not available, a nominated deputy will 
complete the form. 

 

1) The complainant will be thanked for making contact and bringing the complaint to the attention of 
the site 

2) The name, address and telephone number of the caller/emailer will be requested. 

3) Each complaint will be given a reference number using the following pre-fix FSODC002- Name of 
Complainant 

4) The caller will be asked to give details of: 

 

a) the nature of the complaint; 

b) the time; 

c) how long it lasted; 

d) how often it occurs; 

e) is this the first time the problem has been noticed; and 

f) what prompted them to complain. 

 

5) The person completing the form will then, if possible, make a note of: 

 

a) the weather conditions at the time of the problem (rain, snow, fog etc.); 

b) strength and direction of the wind; and 

c) the activity or activities taken place on the site at the time the noise was 
detected, particularly anything unusual. 

 

6) The reason for the complaint will be investigated and a note of the findings added to the 
report. 

7) The caller will then be contacted with an explanation of the source of the complaint if 
identified and the action taken to prevent a recurrence of the problem in future. 

8) If the caller is unhappy about the outcome or unwilling to identify themselves the caller will be 
invited to contact the Environment Agency and or the Local Authority. 
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Note: Following any complaint the relevant management plan(s) will be reviewed to ensure 
appropriate actions are in place to counter any problems. Any actions will be detailed and signed off once 
completed. Odour management complaints will be audited to monitor effective management. Any 
recommendations will be implemented by the site manager and monitored to ensure they are completed. 
Failure to complete recommendations within the specified time period will be escalated to the XPO Board. 
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Appendix A 

 

 

Odour Control Diary 
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1.1.1 Intensity (Detectability) (Red score denotes must take action) Odour Intensity Score 

No odour  0 

Very Faint odour (barely detectable, need to stand still and inhale facing into the wind) 1 

Faint odour (detectable, but not offensive) 2 

Distinct odour (odour easily detected while walking & breathing normally) 3 

Strong odour (Strong offensive but does not cause nausea 4 

Very strong odour (possibly causing nausea depending on the type of odour) 5 

Extremely Strong odour (Unable to stay in the area due to the intensity of the odour) 6 

Action:  0-2 – Monitor 3-6 identify source and control/remove odour source  - Document in Actions Taken – feed back to 
neighbours, any complainant – Keep on file for life of Bespoke Licence 
 

ODOUR CONTROL DIARY FSODC0001 V.1- 2019 

 

 

FORM: FSODC001- ODOUR DIARY 

Name: 

Telephone Number: 

Email: 

Monitoring:  YES     NO           

Complaint:     YES     NO 

Address: 

Date of odour Tour:  

Time of odour Tour:  

Location of odour, if not at above address:  

Weather conditions (dry, rain, fog, snow 
etc ): 

 

Temperature (very warm, warm, mild, 
cold or degrees if known): 

 

Wind strength (none, light, steady, strong, 
gusting): 
 
 

 

Wind direction (e.g. from NE):  

What does it smell like? How unpleasant is 
it? 
Do you consider this smell offensive? 

 

Intensity – How strong was it? (see below 
0-6 scores): 

 

How long did it last? (time):    

Was it constant or intermittent in this 
period: 

 

What do believe the source/cause to be?  

Any actions taken or other comments:  
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APPENDIX B 

 

ODOUR COMPLAINTS FORM 
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Date Recorded: Reference Number:  

 
Name and address of caller (where known): 

 

Contact details of caller (telephone/email):  

Time and Date of first contact:  

Nature of complaint (noise, 
odour, dust, other) (when, 
time etc): 

 

Weather at the time of complaint (rain, 
snow, fog, etc.) 

 

Wind (strength, direction) 
 

Any other complaints relating to this 
(similar/historic reports: 

 

Any other relevant information: 
 

Potential reasons for complaint: 
 

The operations being carried out on site at 
the time of the complaint: 

 

Follow Up 

Actions taken (use separate sheet as required 

– ref completed form: 

 

Date of response to complainant:  

 
Summary of call back conversation: 

 

Recommendations 

Change in /improvement in procedures:  

Changes to Environmental 
Management System (EMS): 

 

Date changes implemented:  

Form completed by  

Signed  

Date completed  
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